
Islamic Heritage (Tabarrukat)

Mazar and Masjid of Hadhrat Baba Freed

Ganj-e-Shakar (May Allah’s mercy upon him),

Pakpatan, Pakistan

Near Airport Road in Madinah the Mazarat of

Hazrat Abu Hurairah and Hazrat Ali Al Arees

(May Allah be pleased with them)

Mazar Mubarak Hazrat Abul Fazl Al Abbas

(May Allah be pleased with him) in Baghdad.

Mazar-e-Mubarak Hadhrat Imam Ali ibn Abi

Talib (Karramallaho Wajhal Karim)

The house of Sayyidna Abu Ayyub Ansari (May

Allah be pleased with him) where Prophet

Muhammad (Peace be upon him) stayed

when he migrated to Madinah. Unfortunately,

this house does not exist anymore.

Mazar Mubarak Hazrat Shah Rukn-e-Alam

Soharwardy, Grandson of Shaikh-ul-Islam

Hazrat Bahauddin Zakriay Soharwardy (May

Allah be pleased with them) in Multan,

Pakistan

Mazar Mubarak Shaikh-ul-Islam Hazrat

Bahauddin Zakriay Soharwardy (May Allah be

pleased with them) in Multan, Pakistan

Jannatul Baqi’ (graveyard of Baqi’) The square

shape area contains the Mazar of third Caliph

of Islam, Ameer ul Mo’mineen Uthman ibn

A�aan (May Allah be pleased with him). On

the extreme left is the Mazar of Imam Maalik

(May Allah be pleased with him) Note: All the

graves of companions and Ahlebait used to

have beautiful Tombs on them. After Wahabi

revolution in Saudi Arabia all the shrines and

tombs were demolished and graves were

leveled. Now, identi�cation of various graves

is only possible through old graveyard maps

and documents.

Jannatul Baqi’ (graveyard of Baqi’) Hundreds of

Ahlebait (Family members of Prophet

Muhammad, Peace be upon him), Sahaba

(Companions of Prophet Muhammad, Peace

be upon him) had been buried here. The

circular area contains Mazarat of Imam Zain Al

Abedin and other Ahlebait. The �rst

Belongings of Allah’s Messenger, Muhammad

(Peace be upon him) safely preserved in

Topkapy Museum, Turkey

Various belongings of Allah’s Messenger,

Muhammad (Peace be upon him) safely

preserved in Topkapy Museum, Turkey

Mazar Mubarak, Shaikh-ul-Islam Hazrat

Bahauddin Naqshband (May Allah’s blessings

upon him) in Bukhara.

The Blessed Places – Islam’s Heritage
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rectangular in the middle contains Mazarat of

daughters of Prophet Muhammad (Peace be

upon him). The rectangular area on the left

contains Mazarat of wives of Prophet,

Muhammad (Peace be upon him)

Mazar Mubarak Sayyidna Ghos-e-Azam,

Hadhrat Abdul Qadir Jilani (May Allah’s

blessings upon him) in Baghdad, Iraq

The black area in the middle of this casing is a

rock called Hajr-e-Aswad (Back stone). This

black stone is mounted on one of the corners

of Holy Ka’ba. When Muslims start

circumambulating the Ka’ba during

pilgrimage, they start the walk in counter

clockwise direction from this point. They kiss

the black-stone or point towards it before

starting the next round. It is believed to be the

rock from the Heavens. Many people think

that this was a meteoroid.

The house of Hazrat Haleemah Sa’diyah (May

Allah be pleased with her) where Prophet

Muhammad (Peace be upon him) spent his 6

years of childhood. Throughout 13 centuries

this house was saved by Muslim rulers but

unfortunately, Saudi’s have destroyed the

Islamic Heritage in the name of Towheed. The

civilized nations save their heritage but Saudi’s

have intentionally destroyed every possible

Islamic Heritage that they could.

The beautiful scene of Masjid Al Nabawi Al

Sharif at night. Prophet Muhammad (peace be

upon him and his companions built the

mosque when they migrated from Makkah to

Madinah

O’ Muhammad ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص, unlimited blessings of

Allah are upon you

Dome of the Rock Mosque (Qubbatus-

Sakhrah Masjid) in Jerusalem. Masjid Al Haraam (Grand Mosque) in Makkah-

tul-Mukarramah. The Ka’ba is located in this

mosque.

Almost a century old picture of Mazar-e-

Mubarak (Grave) of Allah’s Last Messenger,

Muhammad (Peace be upon him)

Mazar-e-Mubarak (Grave) of Allah’s Last

Messenger, Muhammad (Peace be upon him)

Mazar Mubarak, Aashiq-e-Rasool, Hadhrat

Allama Maolana Syed Muhammad Riazuddin

Soharwardy (May Allah’s blessings upon him)

in Karachi, Pakistan

Mazar Mubarak of Daataa Ganj Bakhsh, Ali Al

Hajwairy (May Allah’s blessings upon him) in

Lahore, Pakistan

Mazar Mubarak Hadhrat Khwaja, Gharib

Nawaz, Moinuddin Chishty (May Allah’s

blessings upon him) in Ajmer, India

Mazar Mubarak Hadhrat Khwaja, Gharib

Nawaz, Moinuddin Chishty (May Allah’s

blessings upon him) in Ajmer, India

Mazar Mubarak, Hadhrat Maolana Jalaluddin

Rumi, Balkhi (May Allah’s blessings upon him)

in Konya, Turkey

Mazar Mubarak of Hadhrat Imam Hussain

(May Allah’s peace upon him), grandson of

Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him) in

Iraq

This was the area of Karbala where Imam

Hussain and other Ahlebait (May Allah be

pleased with them) camped and were later

martyred.
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Prophet Muhammad’s (Peace be upon him)

letter to Musailma bin Kazzab (Topkapy

Museum, Turkey)

A letter from Prophet Muhammad (Peace be

upon him) to one of the Arab rulers.

A beautiful aerial scene of Masjid Al Nabawi

Sharif (Peace be upon him) in Madinah.

Almost a century old picture of Madinah-tul-

Munawwarah

Almost a century old picture of Makkah-tul-

Mukarramah

When Prophet Abraham (Peace be upon him)

built the Holy Ka’ba, he left his footprints on

the mud. Those footprints were preserved.

Inside this display the footprint of Prophet

Ibrahim (Abraham) can be seen. This is called

Maqam-e-Ibrahim and it is located inside the

Grand Mosque of Makkah, in front of Ka’ba. It

is important to note that Prophet Abraham

was the father of prophet Isaac and prophet

Ishmael (Peace be upon all of them).

Masjid Abu Bakr Al-Siddiq (May Allah be

pleased with him) in Madinah.

The hair of Allah’s Messenger, Muhammad

(peace be upon him) safely saved in Topkapy

Museum, Turkey

The hair of Allah’s Messenger, Muhammad

(peace be upon him) safely saved in Topkapy

Museum, Turkey

Muwajeh Sharif (Golden Grill). Behind this grill,

from left to right is the Mazar-e-Mubarak of

Hadhrat Muhammad (Peace be upon him)

then �rst Caliph of Islam, Ameer ul Mo’mineen

Hadhrat Abu Bakr’s Mazar and after that is the

Mazar of second Caliph of Islam, Ameer ul

Mo’mineen, Hadhrat Umar Farooq (May Allah

be pleased with them). Behind the right most

grill is the empty space for one grave. It is

believed that Prophet Jesus Christ (Peace be

upon him) will be buried here. (Muslims

believe that Allah has raised Jesus Christ

towards Heavens. Jesus is alive and one day

will return to the world.)

Prophet Muhammad’s (Peace be upon him)

turban, blanket and stick for walk (Topkapy

Museum, Turkey)

The Footprint of Allah’s Messenger,

Muhammad (Peace be upon him) safely

preserved in Topkapy museum of Turkey

The Footprint of Allah’s Messenger,

Muhammad (Peace be upon him) safely

preserved in Topkapy museum of Turkey

Masjid Al Quba, the �rst mosque built by

Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him)

when he migrated from Makkah to Madinah

Mazar-e-Mubarak (Grave) of Allah’s Last

Messenger, Muhammad (Peace be upon him).

On the left is the Mazar-e-Mubarak, �rst

Caliph of Islam, Ameer ul Mo’mineen Sayyidna

Abubakr AlSiddiq (May Allah be pleased with

him)

Riyadhul Jannah, the space between Mazar of

Hadhrat Muhammad (Peace be upon him)

and his pulpit (minber). This space in

Prophet’s (Peace be upon him) mosque is a

part of Heaven.

The arch on the left side was the place where

Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him)

Gunbad-e-Khadhra (Green Dome) in Masjid Al

Nabawi Sharif in Madinah tul Munawwarah.

Mazar Mubarak Hazrat Salahuddin Ayyubi

(May Allah be pleased with him) in Damascus

Satellite view of Prophet Muhammad’s (Peace

be upon him) mosque and its surrounding
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used to pray and lead Muslims in the prayers Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him) is

resting right under the Green Dome.

Syria. In 1187, Salahuddin, a Kurd, defeated

the Crusaders and recaptured Jerusalem.

areas in Madinah.

The seal of Allah’s Messenger (Peace be upon

him). Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon

him) used to impress his seal at the end of his

letters.

These are the swords of Prophet Muhammad

(Peace be upon him), Topkapy museum

These are the swords of Prophet Muhammad

(Peace be upon him), Topkapy museum

Mazar Mubarak Hazrat Shah Jalal uddin

Yemani Soharwardy (May Allah’s blessings

upon him) in Sylhet, Bangladesh

In Palestine, Mazar Mubarak of Ubaadah Ibn

As-Saamit (May Allah be pleased with him);

one of the companions of Prophet (Peace be

upon him). This very sensible representative

of the Ansaar and Islam died in A.H. 34, and

his memory and history will forever be

cherished and honored by all Muslims.

Mazar Mubarak Hazrat Makhdoom Jahanian

Jahangasht Soharwardy (May Allah’s blessings

upon him) in Uch Sharif, Pakistan

In Madinah, mazarat of Shohada-e-Uhad (RA).

In the middle the Mazar of Prophet

Muhammad’s (Peace be upon him) uncle

Sayyadush Shohada Hazrat Hamzah ibn Abdul

Muttalib (May Allah be pleased with him)

The Uhad mountains near Madinah where the

second battle of Islam, Battle of Uhad took

place.

This is Jannatul Baqi’ in Madinah. In the centre

is the Mazar of Ameer ul Mo’mineen Sayyidna

Uthman ibn A�an (May Allah be pleased with

him) – 3rd Caliph of Islam.

Prophet Muhammad’s (Peace be upon him)

waist-coat in Topkapy museum

The Well near the house of Hazrat Abu Saeed

Al Khdree (May Allah be pleased with him). For

more than 13 centuries, the Muslim rulers

preserved this Well and the Well of Hazrat

Uthamn in Madinah but the Saudi

government has completely destroyed its

remains.

The footprint of Prophet Muhammad (Peace

be upon him). Note: The authenticity of this

footprint is not known.

The Green Dome of Rowdah tur Rasool

(Sallallaho Alaihe Wa Aalihi Wasallam) The footprints of Hazrat Ibrahim (Abraham)

(Peace be upon him) inside Maqam-e-Ibrahim

in Makkah.

Entrance to the Mazar of Hazrat Qadi Iyyad

(May Allah be pleased with him) in Marrakech

This rock holds 14 camel-hoof-shaped prints

supposed to have been left by the she-camel

of Hazrat Prophet Salih (Peace be upon him),

A very old photograph of Masjid Al Nabawi in

Madinah

This is the cave of Uhad. Prophet Muhammad

(peace be upon him) prayed and took some

rest here during the battle of Uhad. Some

Saudi fanatics are now destroying this cave.
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and two marks apparently made by Hazrat

Salih’s rod.

An old photograph of Ka’ba. Ordinary people

used to have access to the inside of Ka’ba but

now it is available to only Kings and highly

connected government o�cials

The sacred mantle of Hazrat Imam Hussain

(May Allah be pleased with him) with his

sacred blood when he was martyred in

Karbala. This mantle is in Topkapy museum,

Turkey.

This mosque is located in the Wadi Shoaib

which leads up from the Jordan Valley to the

city of al-Salt just northwest of Amman in

Jordan. The mosque is of modern

construction and houses a refurbished Mazar

of the prophet Shoaib Alaihissalam.

The Qabr-e-Anwar of Hazrat Prophet Shoaib

(peace be upon him) in a room to the east of

the main mosque and prayer area.

Muwajeh Sharif in Masjid Al Nabawi. During

late 90s, the Wahabi scholars in Masjid Al

Nabawi changed the metallic calligraphy on

these golden grills (Muwajeh sharif) and

removed the word YA from Muhammad

(Peace be upon him)

Mazar Mubarak of Hazrat Yahya (John) (Peace

be upon him) within the Umayyad Mosque in

Damascus. Some scholars report that it is only

the head of Yahya (Alaihissalam) that was

found when the mosque was being

refurbished during the Umayyad period.

Others claim that the head of Yahya (John)

Peace be upon him, is housed in the crypt

below a mosque in the old city of Sebastiya

near Nablus, and still others claim the head

was buried at Muwakir, site near the Jordan

river.

Mazar of Hazrat Nooh (Noah) in Baqa’a Valley

in Lebanon. Some other scholars say that the

Mazar of Hazrat Nooh can be in Jordan OR

Lebanon OR Iraq. Allah knows the best.

The story of Hazrat Nooh (Noah) and the �ood

is found in a number of di�erent passages in

the Quran. Muslim scholars say that the Ark

came to rest on Mount Judi and that Noah

was buried nearby. Some claim that Hazrat

Nooh founded a city called al-Thamanin (i.e.

“the Eighty) because there were 80 people on

the Ark. Many scholars say that the �rst city

founded by Hazrat Nooh, and where he was

buried, was called “Karak.”

The Mazar of Hazrat Yousuf (Joseph),

alaihissalam, is located in the city of Nablus or

Shechem. The older, Ottoman-era tomb was

replaced by Israeli authorities, and the Israeli

site was attacked by Palestinians during the

Intifada.

This sign marks the Maqam (where he prayed)

OR the Qabr-e-Anwar of the prophet Hud

(Peace be upon him) in Damascus. It is located

in the Qiblah wall of the Umayyad mosque in

the center of the old city. Some older

traditions claim that this is actually the Mazar

of Hazrat Hud, that he was buried inside this

wall when the mosque was constructed in the

early Umayyad period. The mosque also

contains a well which is called the “Well of

Hud.” (Peace be upon him)

This black and white photograph was taken by

W.H. Ingrams in the early twentieth century

and published in the account of his travels to

visit the tombs (Qabr) of Hazrat Salih (peace

be upon him) and Hazrat Hud (peace be upon

him) in the Hadhramawt. Ingrams reports that

this tomb (Qabr) is 64 feet long. See: W.H.

Ingrams, “Hadhramaut: A Journey to the Sei’ar

Country and Through the Wadi Maseila,”

Geographic Journal 88 (1936): 524-51, esp. p.

535.

Maqam Hazrat Salih in Sinai. According to

some scholars, Hazrat Salih (Peace be upon

him) stayed and prayed here.

The Mazar of Hazrat Salih (peace be upon

him) is said to be located in Mada’in Salih, in

Hijaz, or in the Hadhramawt. According to the

local people in the Hadhramawt, Salih was the

The cave of Hazrat Loot (Lot) (Peace be upon

him) is located just above the eastern edge of

the Dead Sea. Some traditions refer to this

cave as the burial place of Hazrat Loot (Lot).

The Mount Nebo (Jabal Nebo) in the

mountains on the east side of the Jordan

Valley opposite the city of Jericho. The site is

also revered by Muslims as one of the
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father of the prophet Hud, corresponding to

the biblical Shelah father of Eber. Both Hud

and Salih are said to have been giants, thus

accounting for the extraordinary length of

their tombs. According some scholars this is

the Mazar of Hazrat Salih at Hasik.

The prophet Lot (Lut) is mentioned by name

27 times in the Quran in several long passages

that relate how he was sent to the people of

Sodom. The cities destroyed by God include

Sodom, Zeboiyim [Sab’ah], Zoar [Sa’rah],

Gomorrah [Amarah], and Admah [Duma]. Q

51:33-34 mentions stones of clay marked by

God which were caused to rain down upon

the people of Lot (Peace be upon him) as

punishment for their sins.

possible places for the Mazar of Hazrat Musa

(Moses) (Peace be upon him) also known as

the “Red Mound” [Ar. al-kathib al-ahmar].

Mazar Hazrat Yusha’ bin Noon (Joshua b. Nun)

(Peace be upon him) in the town of Zayy near

the city of al-Salt in Jordan. The tomb itself is

roughly 10 meters in length. Some scholars

and travelers claim that this is actually the

Mazar of the prophet Hosea [Ar. Hoshu’a]

(Peace be upon him). Hazrat Prophet Joshua

(Peace be upon him) is not mentioned by

name in the Quran but Muslim scholars say

that he is the “companion” of Hazrat Musa

(peace be upon him) mentioned in the holy

Qur’an (18:60-65) and he became prophet

after Hazrat Musa (Peace be upon him).

Scholars on the narratives in the Quran

referring to the Israelites’ conquest of the Holy

Land detail the stories associated with Joshua

b. Nun. Ibn Kathir reports that Joshua was a

great warrior and lived for 127 years.

Mazar Mubarak Hazrat Ayyub (Job) (Peace be

upon him) located on the hills overlooking the

coastal city of Salalah in the Dhofar region of

eastern Oman. The building containing the

Mazar is surrounded by gardens, and the

room itself is roughly 6 meters long.

The Mazar of Hazrat Imran is located in

downtown Salalah in the Dhofar region of

western Oman. Some believe that Hazrat

Imran was a local Arab prophet, and others

believe that the name is a reference to the

father of Mary mother of Jesus (Peace be

upon him) mention in the Quran, or the father

of Hazrat Musa (Peace be upon him)

mentioned in the Bible.

Mosque containing the Mazar of the prophet

Aila (Peace be upon him) on the western

slopes of the Lebanon mountains overlooking

the Baqa’a Valley in Lebanon.

Some scholars believe that the prophet Idris

(Peace be upon him) and prophet Seth (Peace

be upon him) to have been buried in the two

largest pyramids on the Giza plateau near

Cairo. It is also said that Sabaians from Harran

made pilgrimage to Giza and o�ered sacri�ces

there because they believed the pyramids

were the Mazars of these two prophets.

These ruins used to be the palace of Queen

Bilqis, the Queen of Sheba, perhaps one of

those supposed to have been built by Prophet

Sulaiman (Solomon) (Peace be upon him).

These ruins are located on the eastern coast

of Oman just west of Salalah in the Dhofar

region. It is thought that these ruins are to be

identi�ed with the city of Abyssopolis

mentioned by the classical Greek geographer

Pliny. Arabic sources maintain the city was

built by King Aziz II who ruled over the

Hadramawt in the �rst century CE. The city is

now named Sumhurum and was excavated a

number of times, including by Wendell Philips

and the American Foundation for the Study of

Man in 1952

The Seal of Prophet Muhammad (Peace be

upon him) in TopKapy Museum in Turkey

Mazar Mubarak Moazzin-e-Rasool, Hazrat Bilal

Al Habashy (May Allah be pleased with him) in

the Bab al-Saghir Cemetery to the south of the

old city in Damascus, Syria.

Mazar of Hazrat Jafar Ibn Abi Talib (May Allah

be pleased with him), the cousin of Prophet

Mazar of Hazrat Hafsa (May Allah be pleased

with her) in the Bab al-Saghir Cemetery south

According to some traditions, these are the

Mazarat of brothers of Hazrat Yousuf (Joseph)

Mosque of Imam Husain (May Allah be

pleased with him) in central Cairo. According
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Muhammad (peace be upon him) near the city

of Mu’tah in southern Jordan.

of the old city of Damascus. (Peace be upon him). Only the main dome is

now intact. Beneath it is a triple mihrab

surrounded with Fatimid-style calligraphy and

decoration. Some evidence of a burial site is

extant just to the west of the dome. The site is

located in the Southern Cemetery in Cairo just

north of the Lu’lu’ Mosque.

to one narration, the head of Imam Hussain

was brought here from Karbala and buried

here.

According to some Muslim sources, the head

of Imam Husain (May Allah be pleased with

him) was discovered in Asqalan (Ashkelon)

and brought to Cairo where a mosque and

Mazar was built to house it.

Sayyida Zaynab (Salamullah-e-Alaiha) Mosque

in Cairo, Egypt

Mazar of Hazrat Sayyida Zaynab (May Allah be

pleased with her) in Cairo, Egypt.

Mazar and Mosque of Hazrat Na�sa binte

Hassan (May Allah be pleased with her) in

Cairo, Egypt

A scene of Jannatul Muallh in Makkah before

the demolishing by the Wahabi revolution in

Saudi Arabia.

Mazar Hazrat Na�sa binte Hassan (May Allah

be pleased with her) in Cairo

Mountain where Ameer ul Mo’mineen Imam

Ali b. Abi Talib (May Allah be pleased with him)

and Hazrat Ameer Muawiyyah (May Allah be

pleased with him) met to adjudicate an end to

their armed con�ict over the right to the

Caliphate. Located in southern area, near

Mutah, of the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan.

Mazar of great Su� Shaikh-e-Akbar Hazrat

Muhyyuddin Ibn Arabi encased in glass in the

lower level of a mosque at the bottom of

Mount Qasyun in Damascus. There are

Mazarat of other Aulia Allah.

This is the Mazar of the mother of Hazrat

Bahauddin Naqshband (May Allah’s mercy

upon him) located just to the north of the

large complex of Mazarat associated with

Hazrat Bahaudddin Naqshbandi. Nearby this

Mazar is a tree said to be grown from one of

the round beads taken from Hazrat

Bahauddin’s prayer beads that he brought

back from his pilgrimage to Makkah. Also

nearby is a reconstruction of the house where

it is said that Hazrat Bahauddin grew up with

his mother.

Portion of this vast graveyard said to be

where close to 10,000 people were buried,

among them many of the companions of

Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon him)

sent into battle by the Caliph Hazrat Abu Bakr

us Siddiq (May Allah be pleased with him) in

633 CE to �ght against the false prophets such

as Musailma Kazzab and Ansi, etc. This is near

Fujaira, in the United Arab Emirates.

Mosque housing the Mazar of Hazrat Abu

Ubaydah Ibn Jarah (May Allah be pleased with

him) in the town of Abu Ubaydah in the Jordan

valley just East of the Jordan River.

Mazar of Hazrat Imam Bukhari (May Allah’s

blessings’ upon him) located inside of the

large courtyard of the main shrine complex in

Bukhara.

The Qabr (grave) of Hazrat Imam Bukhari

(May Allah’s blessings upon him) is part of a

completely refurbished shrine just outside of

the city of Bukhara. Imam Bukhari is best

Mazar Hazrat Imam Al Sha�’i (May Allah be

pleased with him) in Cairo.

The outside view of the Mazar of Hazrat Imam

Al-Sha�’i (May Allah be pleased with him) in

the Sha�’i Mosque in Cairo.

Mazar of Hazrat Qadi Iyyad (May Allah be

pleased with him), a prominent Maliki jurist

whose body was moved to Marrakech from its

original resting place in Spain.
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known for his authoritative collection of the

sayings (Hadith) of the prophet Muhammad

(Peace be upon him), but also authored other

works on the prophet Muhammad (Peace be

upon him) and the transmission of his sayings

including a large biographical dictionary of the

transmitters mentioned in his hadith

collection.

Mazar Mubarak Hazrat Ayyub (Job) (Peace be

upon him) in Salalah in the Dhofar region of

eastern Oman

Prophet Muhammad’s (peace be upon him)

birthplace in Makkah. Saudi government

converted the place into a Library. Recently,

Saudi’s has announced that they will be

demolishing this holy site and replacing it with

a high rise hotel / shopping centre.

The rock on the left has been preserved in this

Museum in Salalah, Oman. This building is

located in downtown Salalah in the Dhofar

region of eastern Oman.

Mosque housing the Mazar of Hazrat Sayyid

al-Badawi in Tanta, in the Delta region of

northern Egypt. There is also a chamber that

houses the two footprints of the prophet

Muhammad (Peace be upon him) preserved

on a single black stone.

Maqam-e-Ibrahim (AS) used to be under this

shed. This has been now removed in order to

make room for Tawaf of Ka’ba.

In Topkapy museum, Turkey, this box contains

the soil from the Qabr-e-Anwar (grave) of

Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him).

A Very old door of Ka’ba in Topkapy Museum Jade casket of King Timur surrounded by

members of his family and other prominent

�gures from Timurid rule in Central Asia. The

Qabr is housed in the Bibi Khan mosque in

Samarqand.

The gushing water of Zam Zam. People do not

have access to this site any more.

An old photograph of the city of Makkah. On

the right was the house of Hazrat Abdullah

and Hazrat Aminah where Prophet

Muhammad (peace be upon him) was born.

A historic photograph of Bab Al Salam (gate of

peace) in Masjid-Al Nabawi Sharif in Madinah.

The Qabr-e-Anwar of Hazrat Yaqub (Jacob)

(Peace be upon him) in Palestine.

According to some tradition, Prophet Hazrat

Ayyub (peace be upon him) has been buried

here. This Mazar is located in Iraq
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According to some traditions this is the Mazar

of Prophet Hazrat Joshua (Yusha’) Ibn Noon

(Peace be upon him) in Baghdad. Hazrat

Yusha’ was a prophet who guided the Bani

Israel to their “promised land.” Although

Hazrat Haroon (AS) was the heir of Prophet

Musa (AS), he died before Hazrat Musa (AS).

When Hazrat Musa (AS) was about to die, it

was Joshua Ibn Noon that he appointed to

lead the Bani Israel after him.

The Cave of Hira (Ghaar-e-Hira) near Makkah

where Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon

him) received the �rst WAHEE (Revelation)

from Allah. Prophet Muhammad (peace be

upon him) spent considerable time in this

cave meditating before he received the

WAHEE from Allah.

Masjid and Mazar of Prophet Younus (peace

be upon him) in Musal, Iraq.

Mazar Mubarak Prophet Jarjees Wali Allah

(Peace be upon him) in Musal, Iraq. Prophet

Muhammad (peace be upon him) said that

Jarjees Wali Allah is one of the four infants

who spoke with people in their infancy. The

other three were; Jesus Christ (peace be upon

him), the infant son of women slave in

Pharaohs court and the infant boy who

witnessed the innocence of Prophet Yousuf

(peace be upon him)

Qabr-e-Anwar of Prophet Hazrat Sheeth

(Peace be upon him) in Musal, Iraq. Hazrat

Sheeth was the

Some other graves in the tomb of Hazrat Dhul

Ki� (peace be upon him) in Babylon, Iraq.

Bible calls Hazrat Dhul Ki�, Ezekiel who was

carried away to Babylon after the destruction

of Jerusalem. He was chained and imprisoned.

Hazrat Dhul Ki� (peace be upon him) bore all

hardships with patience and continued

helping the Bani Israel. Afterwards the

Prophet Dhul-ki� (peace be upon him) left his

followers and migrated to Babylon. He died

there.

The historical Xian Mosque in China Mazar-e-Mubarak Prophet Zakariyah

(Zachariah) (Peace be upon him) in Damascus,

Syria.

This bottle contains the sand from the Qabr-e-

Anwar (grave) of Prophet Muhammad (Peace

be upon him)

The Mazar of Hazrat Dhul Ki� (peace be upon

him) in Babylon, Iraq. Ibn Jarir narrated that

he was not a prophet but he was a righteous

man. He supported his people to su�ce their

needs and administered justice among them.

That is why; he was called Dhul-Ki�.

Mazar Sharif of Hazrat Anas Ibn Malik (May

Allah be pleased with him), the famous

companion of Prophet Muhammad (peace be

upon him). He is the famous narrator of

Hadith of Rasool ullah (Sallallaho Alaihe

Wasallam).

This used to be the house of Imam Ali Ibn Abi

Talib (May Allah’s peace upon him) near

Karbala, Iraq. According to some scholars this

is the place where Hazrat Imam Ali (May Allah

be pleased with him) was given GHUSL

(Shower before co�n and the burial)

In side view of the building where some

people believe that Hazrat Khidr (peace be

upon him) prayed. This is located in Najaf, Iraq

Mazar of Hazrat Abu Dhar Gha�ari (May Allah

be pleased with him) the famous companion

of Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him)

in Damascus, Syria.

Mazar of Imam Hasan Al Askari (May Allah be

pleased with him) in Samarra, Iraq

Mazar of Hazrat Salman-e-Farsi (May Allah be

pleased with him), the famous companion of

Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him) in

Damascus, Syria.

Mazar Mubarak Hazrat Obai ibn Ka’ab (May

Allah be pleased with him), the famous

companion of Prophet Muhammad (peace be

upon him) in Damascus, Syria.

Mazar Mubarak of Hazrat Shaikh Ahmed

Serhindi (May Allah’s peace and blessings

upon him). He is generally called Hazrat

Mujaddad Alf Thani ((the reformer in a

Mazar of Hazrat Ma’ruf Al Karkhi in Baghdad.

Abu Mahfuz Ma‘ruf ibn Firuz al-Karkhi is said

to have been born of Christian parents. A

prominent mystic of the Baghdad school, he

Mazar of Hazrat Luqman (Peace be upon him)

in Baghdad. Hazrat Luqman (peace be upon

him) gave his son the following advice which is

recorded in the Qur’an: “To Believe in Allah,
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thousand year). The Mazar is located in

Serhind, India. Sheikh Ahmad Farrooqui

Serhindi is also known as Imam Rabbani lived

at a time when Islam faced the greatest threat

to its existence in India due to the irreligious

practices of the Mughal Emperor Akbar who,

with introduction of his “Deen-e-Ilahi”, had

considerably weakened Islam, thus striking at

the root of Islam. In such an atmosphere was

born Sheikh Ahmad who boldly faced the

Emperor and his misguided associates, and

restored Islam to its pristine glory. His fearless

campaign against the irreligious practices

introduced by Akbar set an example to the

future generations of Muslims to �ght against

any encroachment on their great religion.

Shaikh Ahmad Sarhind Farroqui is universally

acclaimed as the Reformer of the second

Millennium of the Hijra Era. He died on the

17th of Safar 1034 H. at the age of 63. He was

buried in the village of Sirhind. He was a

shaikh in the four tariqats: Naqshbandi,

Qadiri, Chisti and Suhrawardi. He preferred

the Naqshbandi,

died in 200 A.H. Ma‘ruf-e Karkhi’s mother and

father were both Christians. When they sent

him to school, his master said to him, “Say,

God is the third of three.” “No,” answered

Ma‘ruf. “On the contrary, He is God, the One.”

The teacher beat him, but to no avail. One day

the schoolmaster beat him severely, and

Ma‘ruf ran away and could not be found. “If

only he would come back,” his mother and

father said. “Whichever religion he wished to

follow, we would agree with him.” Ma‘ruf

accepted Islam immediately and passed by his

father’s house and knocked at the door. “Who

is there?” he asked. Ma‘ruf,” he replied. “What

faith have you adopted?” “The religion of

Muhammad, the Messenger of God.” His

mother and father immediately became

Muslims. Hazrat Ma‘ruf Karkhi became

student of Hazrat Dawud-e Ta’i (May Allah’s

peace and blessings upon them).

and to be sincere in devotion to Him. Never

associate partners with Allah, for associating

anyone with Him is the greatest sin; not only

is it a sin against Allah but also against

oneself. Love and show obedience to parents

even if they are unbelievers. If, however, a

parent’s way of life were to lead one to

become an unbeliever then the path of

goodness which leads to Allah should be

followed , for one is answerable to Allah

alone. Rizq (provisions), ability and au- thority

come from Allah. These things are in His

hands and not in the hands of parents or

anyone else. Show gratitude to Allah by

obeying him. Live your life on the principle of:

Encouraging what is right and forbidding what

is wrong. Tackle wrong deeds in society with

patience. Be humble in dealing with others,

both in speech and behaviour, and do not

turn your face away when talking to others,

for Allah does not love the boastful and

arrogant.” (Ouran, 31:13-19)

Out side view of the building where some

people believe that Hazrat Khidr (peace be

upon him) prayed. This is located in Najaf, Iraq

The Cave of Thor (Ghar-e-Thour) where

Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him) and

his companion Hazrat Abu Bakr Al Siddiq

stayed during the journey when they migrated

from Makkah to Madinah. This cave is located

in the suburbs of Makkah.

Mazarat of the companions of Prophet

Muhammad (peace be upon him) in Uhad.

These companions were martyred during the

battle of Uhad.

A beautiful view of Mazar Mubarak of

Sayyidah Zainab (May Allah’s peace upon her)

in Cairo, Egypt.

Qabr-e-Anwar Sayyiduna Obaidullah ibne

Omar Al-Farooq (May Allah be pleased with

him) in Damascus, Syria.

Mazar Sharif Hazrat Ruqayyah bint Imam

Hussain (May Allah be pleased with her) in

Damascus, Syria.

Mazar Sharif Hazrat Sakina bint Imam Hussain

(May Allah be pleased with her) in Damascus,

Syria.

Qabr-e-Anwar of Hazrat Sayyidna Abdul Qadir

Jilani (May Allah be pleased with him) in

Baghdad.

Qabr-e-Anwar of Imam Al Ghizali (May Allah

be pleased with him) in Baghdad

Mazar, Hazrat Ba Yazeed Bustami (May Allah

shower His blessings upon him) near

Damascus in Syria.

Qabr-e-Anwar of third Caliph of Islam, Ameer

ul Mo’mineen Hazrat Uthman Ibn A�an (May

Allah be pleased with him) in Jannatul Baqi’ in

Madinah Sharif

Mazar of Hazrat Habib Ajmi (May Allah shower

His mercy upon him) in Baghdad. Hazrat

Habib Ajmi was among the Taba Tab-e-een

(156 A.H.)
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Qabr-e-Anwar Hazrat Shaikh Al Shuyukh

Shaikh Shahabuddin Omar Soharwardy (May

Allah be pleased with him) in Baghdad. He is

founder of Soharwardy (Sohrawrdy OR

Suhrawardy) order. One of the most

important credits that go to Hazrat Shaikh

Shahabuddin is that he converted the Tatar

ruler of Baghdad to Islam. He was the best

diplomat and Shaikhul Islam. Hazrat Abdul

Qadir Jilani (May Allah be pleased with him)

said about him that O’ Omar you are the last

MASHAHEER of Iraq.

The grand Mosque of Kufa. The Mazar of

Hazrat Muslim Bin Aqeel (May Allah’s peace

upon him) is inside the mosque.

Mazar Hazrat Pir Behlol bin Omair (May Allah’s

blessings upon him) in Baghdad, Iraq. He is

also famous as Pir Behlol Dana (Rahmatullah

Alaih)

Mazar of Hazrat Allama Mahmood Alusi in

Baghdad. Allam Alusi is famous for his

Tafseer-e-Qur’an Ruhul Mo’ani. He was great

scholar of Qur’an. He died in 1270 A.H. The

neighbouring graves are of Syed Darwaish

Alusi and Syed Shahab-ud-din Alusi.

Hazrat Khwaja Qutbuddin Bakhtiyar Kaki (May

Allah shower His blessings upon him) was

born in 569 A.H. [1173 C.E.] in a town called

“Aush” or Awash in Mawar-un-Nahar

(Transoxania). Khwaja Qutbuddin’s original

name was “Bakhtiyar” but his title was

“Qutbuddin”. The name “Kaki” to his name

was attributed to him by virtue of a miracle

that emanated from him at a later stage of his

life in Delhi. Thus, he was the �rst spiritual

successor of Hazrat Khwaja Gharib Nawaz,

Khwaja Mu’inuddin Chishti His spiritual guide

asked him to go to India and stay there. The

Mazaar Sharif of Hazrat Khwaja Qutbuddin

Bakhityar Kaki (Rahmatullah Alaih) lies near

Qutb Minar at old Delhi, India.

Mazar Sharif of Hazrat Muhammad ibn

Ahmad, Abu Hamid al-Tusi al-Ghazzali [Imam

al-Ghazali] (450-505) in Baghdad, Iraq. Imam

Ghizali was the “the Proof of Islam” (Hujjat al-

Islam), “Ornament of the Faith,” “Gatherer of

the Multifarious Sciences,” “Great Siddîq,”

absolute Mujtahid, a major Sha�‘i jurist, a

Philosopher, a great debater and expert in the

principles of doctrine and those of

jurisprudence. May Allah shower His blessings

upon him.

Mazar Mubarak of Hazrat Ibrahim ibn Adham

(May Allah shower His blessings upon him) in

Jableh, Syria. Hazrat Ibrahim Adham lived in

Egypt but did not like living in Alexandria.

Therefore, he left Egypt, wandered to Syria,

and stayed there for twenty-four years. He

worked in its gardens as a gardener and eats

nothing unless he pays for it. He died going to

Jihad with a bow in his hand. It had been told

that the reason for his religious behavior is

that his mother delivered him in Makkah

during Al-Haj and his father used to ask

pilgrims to pray for him to be a good Muslim.

He had died in the Hijri year 161.

Mazar of Hazrat Data Ganj Bakhsh Ali Al

Hajwairi in Lahore, Pakistan

Mazar of Saheb-e-Qasidah Burdah Sharif

Hazrat Imam Sharfuddin Busairi (May Allah

shower His blessings upon him) in Cairo,

Egypt.

An inside view of the building of Mazar Hazrat

Imam Hussain (May Allah be pleased with

him) in Karbala, Iraq.

Mazar Mubarak A’la Hazrat Imam Ahmed Raza

Brelvi in Breli, India.

Mazar Mubarak Hazrat Salahuddin Ayyubi

(May Allah be pleased with him) in Damascus

Syria. In 1187, Salahuddin, a Kurd, defeated

the Crusaders and recaptured Jerusalem.

Mazar of Hazrat Haamid Raza Khan (May Allah

shower His blessings upon him) in Brely, India.

Qabr-e-Anwar of Hazrat Abdullah Al Abid (May

Allah shower His blessings upon him) in

Baghdad.

The Qabr (grave) of a saint in Damascus in

Syria.

This is a famous graveyard in Baghdad where

thousands of righteous early Muslims were
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buried. This graveyard is called Maqbaratul

Quraish Al Kubra.

Qabr-e-Anwar of Hazrat Ahmed Al Arabi (May

Allah shower His blessings upon him) in

Baghdad.

Mazar of Hazrat Haani (May Allah’s blessings

upon her) in Najaf, Iraq.

Aba Khvaja Mosque, China. There is a Mazaar

of Hazrat Aba Khvaja located in the compound

of this mosque.

Mazar Hazrat Sharfuddin Bu Ali Shah

Qalandar Soharwardy (Rahmatullah Alaih) in

Panipat, India

Mazar of Hazrat Abu Abdullah Jabir Ansari

(May Allah be pleased with him) a famous

companion of Prophet Muhammad (peace be

upon him). He narrated a large number of

traditions. He was present in all the Jihad with

the Prophet (Sal-allahu-aleihi-wasallam) after

the battle of Badr. Thereafter he lived in Egypt

and Syria. He lost eyesight in his latter days

and died in 74 A.H. at the age of 94 years

during the Caliphate of Abdul Malek in

Baghdad.

Qabr-e-Anwar of Imam Hasan Al Askari (May

Allah be pleased with him) in Samarra, Iraq

Mazar of Hazrat Kamoon (May Allah be

pleased with him) in Baghdad, Iraq. Hazrat

Kamoon was a friend of Prophet Hakeem

Luqman (Peace be upon him).

Qabr-e-Anwar Hazrat Khwaja Qutbuddin

Bakhtiyar Kaki (May Allah shower His

blessings upon him). He belonged to the

direct lineage of the Holy Prophet Muhammad

(Peace be upon him) descending from Hazrat

Imam Hussain (May Allah be pleased with

him) When Hazrat Khwaja Mu’inuddin Chishti

(Rahmatullah Alaih) went to Isfahan, 40 days

before his death, he took oath of allegiance at

his hands and received the Khilafat and

Khirqah (Su� cloak) from him.

Shahe Hamdan Kashmir Mosque. The Mazar

of Hazrat Syed Ali Hamadani is inside the

mosque. The great Syed, also known as Amir-

i-Kabir or the great Amir was born at

Hamadan in 1314 A.D. His genealogy can be

traced to Hazrat Ali through Imam Husain.

Born in a family with traditions of scholarship

and piety, Sayyid Ali learnt the holy Quran by

heart while in his teens. He studied Islamic

theology and learnt the secrets of Su�

doctrines and practices under the tuition of

his learned uncle, Syed Alau-ud-din Simnani.

Later he became the spiritual disciple of

Sheikh Sharaf-ud-din Muzdaqani (May Allah

be pleased with all of them).

Mazar of a saint of Kashmir Hazrat Baba

Hyder Rishi in Anantnag, Occupied Kashmir.

Mazar of Sheikh Hamza Makhdum (May Allah

shower His blessings upon him) at Hari Parbat

hill in Srinagar, Kashmir. Born in 1494 AD

Sheikh Hamza studied under a well-known

scholar of his time, Baba Ismail Qubravi,

whose school stood at the foot of the Hari

Parbat hill. Both Sheikh Hamza and Baba

Daud Khaki were responsible for converting a

large number of people to Islam and in setting

up mosques in the Valley. Sheikh Hamza died

in 1586.

The Mazar of Hazrat Waris Ali Shah (May Allah

shower His blessings upon him in Dewa

Sharif, India.

Mazar Imam Tahir bin Imam Muhammad

Baqar (May Allah be pleased with them) in

Baghdad, Iraq

Mazar of Hazrat Syed Ghulam Ali Shah Qadri,

Hana� in RAJOURI (Shahdra), Kashmir.

The four swords in Topkapy museum, Turkey.

These swords belong to the four great caliphs

of Islam; Hazrat Abu Bakr, Hazrat Umar,

Hazrat Mansour Hallaj (May Allah shower His

blessings upon him) in Baghdad
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Hazrat Uthman and Hazrat Imam Ali (May

Allah be pleased with all of them)

In Jannatul Baqee (Madinah Sharif), the Qabr-

e-Anwar Hazrat Haleemah Sa’diyah (May Allah

be pleased with her), the foster mother of

Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him).

Hazrat Haleemah Sa’diyah (May Allah be

pleased with her) fed her own breast milk to

Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon him)

when he (Peace be upon him) was an infant

baby.

Masjid Al Areesh, near the �eld of Badr. The

�rst battle between Islam and Kufr took place

in the �eld of Badr. Badr is located in the

south of Madinah Al Munwwarah.

Mazar Mubarak Hazrat Abu Ubaidah Ibn

Jarrah (May Allah be pleased with him) in the

Central Jordan valley, Jordan

According to some unauthentic traditions, the

Deluge of Prophet Noah (Peace be upon him)

started the journey from this place. This is in

Iraq.

Mazar-e-Aqdas Prophet Hazrat Haroun

(Aaron) (Peace be upon him) at the Jabal Al

Haroun, near Petra, Jordan

Mazar-e-Aqdas Prophet Hazrat Haroun

(Aaron) (Peace be upon him) at the Jabal Al

Haroun, near Petra, Jordan

This is the Masjid Bilal Ibn Rabah in

Bethlehem, Palestine

The entrance of Masjid Imam Ali (May Allah be

pleased with him) near the battle�eld of

Khandaq, near Madinah Al Munawwarah

As the supreme commander of the Northern

Muslim Army, Abu Ubeida May Allah be

Pleased with Him successfully conquered

Greater Syria. Prophet Mohammad Peace and

Blessings be Upon Him dubbed him “The

Trustee of the Nation” because of the

knowledge he acquired. When the Prophet

Peace and Blessings be Upon Him died, Abu

Ubeida May Allah be Pleased with Him was

among the candidates for the Caliphate. He

believed Abu Bakr Al-Siddiq May Allah be

Pleased with Him was to lead the Muslims and

become Caliph because Prophet Mohammad

Peace and Blessings be Upon Him had asked

him to lead prayers upon his death. Abu

Ubeida May Allah be Pleased with Him thus

managed to avoid insurrection and disunity

Masjid Al Fatah near the battle�eld of

Khandaq (trench), near Madinah Sharif

Masjid Ameer ul Mo’mineen, Sayyidna Imam

Ali Ibn Abi Talib (May Allah be pleased with

him) near the battle�eld of Khandaq, near

Madinah Al Sharif.

This is Masjid Salman Al Farsi (May Allah be

pleased with him) near the battle�eld of

Khandaq (trench), near Madinah Sharif. The

battle of trench (Khandaq) was the third battle

between Islam and Kufr.
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amongst Muslims. At the age of 58, he fell

victim to the Great Plague that spread

through Greater Syria. In the central Jordan

Valley, his tomb is a major Islamic center with

a mosque, library, and a cultural center.

Mazarat of the Martyrs of Badr (May Allah be

pleased with them). Fourteen Muslims were

martyred, of whom 6 were Muhajirin (Muslims

of Makkah who had migrated to Madina), and

8 were Ansar (Muslims of Madina who helped

the Muhajirin settle in Madina). Of the 8

Ansar, 6 were from the tribe of Khazraj, hence

called al-Khazraji, and 2 were from the tribe of

Aws, hence called al-Awsi. Their names have

been given below. 1. Hazrat Haritha bin

Suraqa al-Khazraji, Rady Allahu ‘Anhu. 2.

Hazrat Dhush-shimaalayn ibn ‘Abdi ‘Amr al-

Muhajiri, Rady Allahu ‘Anhu. 3. Hazrat Ra�’ bin

al-Mu’alla al-Khazraji, Rady Allahu ‘Anhu 4.

Hazrat Sa’d bin Khaythama al-Awsi, Rady

Allahu ‘Anhu 5. Hazrat Safwan bin Wahb al-

Muhajiri, Rady Allahu ‘Anhu. 6. Hazrat Aaqil

bin al-Bukayr al-Muhajiri, Rady Allahu ‘Anhu. 7.

Hazrat ‘Ubayda bin al-Harith al-Muhajiri, Rady

Allahu ‘Anhu. 8. Hazrat ‘Umayr bin al-Humam

al-Khazraji, Rady Allahu ‘Anhu. 9. Hazrat

‘Umayr bin Abi Waqqas al-Muhajiri, Rady

Allahu ‘Anhu. 10. Hazrat ‘Awf bin al-Harith al-

Khazraji, Rady Allahu ‘Anhu. 11. Hazrat

Mubashshir bin ‘Abdi’l Mundhir al-Awsi, Rady

Allahu ‘Anhu. 12. Hazrat Mu’awwidh bin al-

Harith al-Khazraji, Rady Allahu ‘Anhu. 13.

Hazrat Mihja’ bin Salih al-Muhajiri, Rady Allahu

‘Anhu. 14. Hazrat Yazid bin al-Harith bin

Fushum al-Khazraji, Rady Allahu ‘Anhu.

In Damascus, the Mazar Mubarak Hazrat

Abdullah ibn Ja’far Al-Tayyar (May Allah be

pleased with him), the son of Hazrat Ja’far ibn

Abu Talib and the nephew, and son-in-law of

Hazrat Imam Ali Ibn Abi Talib (May Allah be

pleased with him). Hazrat Abdullah ibn Ja’far

(May Allah be pleased with him) married to

Sayyidah Zainab ibn Ali (May Allah be pleased

with her). Hazrat Ali (Alaihissalam) felt a great

a�ection for his daughter and nephew and

when he became the Caliph of the Muslims

and moved from Medina to Kufa, Hazrat

Zainab and Hazrat Abdullah (May Allah be

pleased with them) joined him. Hazrat Zainab

bore four boys and two girls by the names: Ali

ibn Abdullah , Mohammad ibn Abdullah –

martyred on the lands of Karbala, Aun ibn

Abdullah – martyred on the lands of Kerbala

and Abbas ibn Abdullah , and two girls. (May

Allah be pleased with them).

Mazar-e-Aqdas of Hazrat Abdullah Ibn

Rawahah, the Companion, the scribe of

WAHEE and the Poet of Messenger of Allah

(peace be upon him). The �rst clash between

Muslims and Byzantines took place at Mu’tah,

10 KM South of Karak, Jordan in 629 A.D., in

which three Commanders of Islamic army

were martyred: Zaid Ibn Harithah, Jaafar Ibn

Abi Talib and Abdullah Ibn Rawaha (May Allah

be pleased with them), Hazrat Abdullah ibn

Rawahah was buried at El Mazar near Mu’tah.

Mazar Mubarak Hazrat Shurhabil Ibn Hasnah

(May Allah be pleased with him) in Jordan

valley, Jordan. Shortly afterwards, Arab

Muslim armies penetrated into Jordan led by

Shurhabil Ibn Hasnah. In A.D. 636 the

Byzantine armies were defeated in the battle

of Yarmouk and Muslims advanced on to

Damascus.

In Mashhad, Iran, Rowdha Al Mubarikah of

Hazrat Imam Redha (Reza) (May Allah be

pleased with him)

Mazar Mubarak of Hazrat Abdul Ghani Al

Nabusi (May Allah be pleased with him) in

Damascus, Syria

In Jannatul Baqee, Mazarat of the daughters

of Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon him),

Hazrat Umm-e-Kulthoom, Hazrat Ruqyyah and

Hazrat Zainab (May Allah’s peace upon them)

Hazrat Syed Badiuddin Zinda Shah Madar

(May Allah’s blessings upon him) is a

prominent Su� saint whose tomb is situated

in Makanpur, near Kanpur city in the State of

Uttar Pradesh in INDIA. The annual Urs

Mubarak is celebrated with great charm and

the pilgrims crowd over from various parts of

the country as well as foreigners attends the

function with faith. The people are blessed

with the prayers of the Su� saint who lived for

596 years. He is also known as Qutub-ul-

Madar.
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The Saint of Bucharest, Romania The house of the mother of Shaikh Al Islam,

Hazrat Bahauddin Naqshband in Uzbekistan

Qabr-e-Anwar Hazrat Syed Badiuddin Shah

Madar (May Allah’s blessings upon him)

This is the place in Baghdad where Guru

Nanak camped (Meditated) (Chillah Gah) for

several months before returning back to India.

This place is near the Mazar of Hazrat Abdul

Qadir Jilani (May Allah be pleased with him).

Many Muslim historians believe that Guru

Nanak was a Muslim. He visited Makkah and

performed Umrah. Guru Nanak wrote several

poems (Naat) praising Prophet Muhammad

(Peace be upon him). Although in Sikhism,

Guru Nanak is considered as the founder of

Sikhism but in fact, their last Guru Gobind

Singh formally declared Sikhism as a religion.

This photo has been posted based upon the

assumption that Guru Nanak was in fact a

Muslim.

More than 1000 years old historic Mosque in

Sian Fu, Western China

Mazarat in Sarajevo, Bosnia Herzegovina

A historic photograph of Masjid Al Haraam in

1951

In 1941, Masjid Al Haraam was �ooded with

rain after a very dry season. However, the

Tawaf of this Bait Al Ateeq never stops; people

were making Tawaf while swimming.

Mazar Hazrat Yusha’ bin Noon (Joshua b. Nun)

(Peace be upon him) in the town of Zayy near

the city of al-Salt in Jordan. Yusha’ bin Nun

carried out the �rst assignment of Musa on

their �rst arrival at the Promised land. After

the death of Harun, he accompanied Musa in

the desert for forty years and carried out all

the assignments that were previously carried

out by Harun. When they returned to the

banks of Jordan River after their wretched

journeys in the desert, Musa appointed him

his deputy and went up the mountain for the

last time. He never came back. It was Yusha’

Near the Dead Sea, you can visit the famous

Lot’s Cave. Prophet ‘Lot’ Peace be Upon Him

immigrated with his uncle, Prophet Abraham

Peace be Upon Him from Ur in Iraq. He went

to live in the region just south of the Dead

Sea. He �ed Allah’s destruction of his village

Sodom due to its inhabitants’ immoral

practices, by taking refuge in this cave with his

daughters. Allah The One and Only God

turned his wife into a pillar of salt for

disobeying Allah’s command not to look back

at Sodom as it burnt.

Within a mosque to the west of Salt city in

Jordan, on a hill carrying his name lies the

shrine of Prophet Yusha (Joshua). He was the

apprentice of Prophet Moses and later his

successor. Prophet Joshua led the army of the

tribes of Israel in conquest over the land of

Palestine. Southwest of Salt in an area known

as Khirbet Ayyoub foundations of an ancient

building mark the �nal resting place of

Prophet Ayyoub Job who is mentioned in the

Holy Quran four times. His legendary patience

and faith gave him strength to endure

tremendous hardships. Ultimately Prophet

According to some traditions, Prophet Hud

(Peace be upon him) was buried here. This

Mazar is located Karak, Jordan.
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bin Nun who led Bani Israel into the city of

Yareho (Jericho) and arranged the settlement

of the twelve tribes of Bani Israel in the land

of Kin’ an. It was his responsibility to

personally see the burial of the remains of

Prophet Yusuf amongst his ancestors in

accordance with his will. He died when all the

task of settling the Israelites was

accomplished according to the Will of Allah.

Yusha’ bin Nun is known as Joshua in the

Torah.

Job was rewarded with blessings, as stated in

the Holy Quran (Sura 21, verses 83-84)

Mazar-e-Anwar Hazrat Sayyidna Nooh (Noah)

(Peace be upon him) in Karak, Jordan. Allah

The One and Only Godsent Noah Peace be

Upon Himto his people to warn them of divine

punishment if they continued to worship

idols. As stated in the Holy Qur’an in a Sura

entitled Noah (Sura 71, verses 1-3): “We sent

Noah to his People (with the Command): Do

thou warn thy People before there comes to

them a grievous Chastisement. He said, O my

People! I am to you a Warner, clear and open:

That ye should worship Allah, fear Him and

obey me”.

Prophet Noah’s Ark (Nooh) (Peace be upon

him) In 1959, stereo photos where taken by a

Turkish airline pilot of a boat shaped object on

the mountains of Ararat for The Geodetic

Institute of Turkey. It lay 6,300 feet above sea

level, much too high to be the remains of a

boat from a local �ood. It is over 200 miles

from the nearest sea. The dimensions were

consistent with the Biblical description of

Noah’s Ark in Gen. 6:15, measuring 300 cubits

long. The width was greater than that

mentioned in the Bible as the sides of the

boat had splayed, which would be expected in

a boat of that age.

Prophet Noah’s Ark (Nooh) (Peace be upon

him) When tested the material at Galbraith

Laboratories in Knoxville, Tennessee and it

proved to be laminated, petri�ed wood. Tests

for carbon showed that samples from the site

contained much higher carbon content than

the surrounding area. The specimen from the

site proved to be 4.95% carbon, while the

specimen from the surrounding area, tested

at 1.88%. Thus, the specimen from the site

had once been living matter. Such

sophisticated alloys as iron, titanium and

aluminium also proved to be present. With

only a super�cial inspection, the rib timbers

and deck joists are clearly visible along the

entire length of the ship.

Prophet Noah’s Ark (Nooh) (Peace be upon

him) The Turkish government has also sent

their own archaeological team, who recovered

four intact metal rods, each about four foot

long. These are now in the possession of the

Ministry of Mines and Minerals, in Turkey.

They have o�cially dedicated the site as a

national park declaring it to be the remains of

Noah’s Ark!

Masjid Al-Aqsa in Jerusalem, around which

hundreds of Mazarat of Prophets and

Messengers of Allah (Peace be upon them)

and Aulia Allah (May Allah be pleased with

them) are located. This is the mosque Allah

mentioned in the Holy Qur’an. This is the

mosque where Prophet Muhammad (peace

be upon him) lead the prayers of all Prophets

and Messengers of Allah on the night of Al

Asra Wal Me’raj.

Ka’ba-tullah in the Grand Mosque of Makkah.

This was built by Prophet Abraham (Ibrahim)

and his son Prophet Ishmael (Ismaeel) (Peace

be upon them)

This is the place in Najaf, Iraq where Ameer ul

Mo’mineen, Imam Ali ibn Abi Talib (May Allah

be pleased with him) was martyred.

Mazarat-e-Mubarak of Shohada-e-Karbala

Most of the family members of Prophet

Muhammad (peace be upon him) including his

beloved grandson Hadhrat Imam Hussain

(May Allah be pleased with them) were

martyred in Karbala, Iraq in the battle of

Karbala.

Mazar Mubarak, Imam-e-Azam Abu Hanifah

(May Allah’s blessings upon him) in Baghdad,

Iraq

Mazarat Mubarak, Hadhrat Junaid Baghdadi

and Hadhrat Khwja Sirri Suqti (May Allah’s

blessings upon them) in Baghdad, Iraq

Mazar Mubarak, Abu Hafs, Hadhrat Shaikh-

ush-Shoyukh Shaikh Shahabuddin Omar

Soharwardy (May Allah’s blessings upon him)

in Baghdad, Iraq
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